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OBJECTIONS

IN* Return 0f 
■ and Earle. 1

----—
CHINESE COAL .IN ’FRISCO. ni' A TOUCHING TALE.from the capital THE SÜLTAKW ARNE TOLD BY THE CABLE frctm the mines of British Columbia 

wherh he has secured a controlling in- 
terest in several big properties, invest- 

—— | mg over half a million altogether. He
• ! has a force of men at work on his

Battleships Ramilles and Trafalgar claims and has contracted for a ten drill 
and

China Throws Down the Gauntlet to 
the American Coal Miners. I A Lady’s eDeep Grief Over the Fate of 

Her Pet.ons to the 
Messrs. Prior 

I filed
Petition , San Francisco, Sept. 1.—China has •

«BS52? JS I "***
American bark Colorado, which has 
jnst arrived in port, brought a < mixed 
sample cargo of anthracite and manu
facturing coal, mined and made in Ton- 
quin district. It is consigned to a coal 
dealing firm in this city, which promises 
to push -the Chinese fuel on the coast 
market at prices greatly below those | 
which the Pennsylvania and Welsh 
coals are now bringing. Examining ex- j 
perts have pronounced the Tonqura 
coal beds almost inexhaustable. The 
Chinese article is in the market to stay, 
at least as long as the present tariff con
tinues to exist.

Baltimore, Sept. 2—Dr. Amelia V. 
Fient je lost her skye terrier, Roy, and 
as she was very much attached to the 
dog she decided that it should have a 
funeral. She had the dog embalmed 
and all day Friday and Saturday the 
remains lay in state in her parlor. The 
coffin was made by his mistress’ own 
hands and was two feet long by one 
wide, it was covered with white goods, 
was trimmed with ribbons and rested on 
a pedestal at the foot of which 
vàse filled with

Man of Europe” Has, 
Again Been Cautioned by

and
by Mr. Robt 

Col. Prior, and by 
ps, acting for ]\j,. 
F claims that the 
K on Mt.Prior was 
Wer of Mr. Justice 
le time was without 
□vident for want of 
by of the receipt of 
pnty deposited 
k>r, that proper no- 
non of the petition 
khat there was not 
ht the petition was 
lers. There are al- 
f objections, among 
I petitioners

Joly to
Chang to the 

Coast.

Sir. Henri
Lt Hung .

! compression engine and pump and other 
1 necessary machinery which is to be in 

place in two mbnths. He intends to 
push +he development of his properties 

j with all possible force and energy.
Mr. Gooderham said he understood 

that a lot of English capital was going 
! int<> the district; but he could not vouch 
; for the statement. r.

A Rossland special to the World says:
------------- “A,Toronto syndicate, composed of A.

• ^ Denison, A. Wright, A. Simpson, and
Serious Disagreement Reported Be- . Weeks has just invested $25,000 in

tne Heather Bell, Livingstone and 
, Romping Liqp claims. A London syn- 
j dicate will take up the War Eagle mil-

, _ . , . .... At a meeting of the regatta commit-
\ aletta, Island of Malta, Sept. 1.— tee the protest of the Junior Bays was 

Thé battleships Ramilles and Trafalgar, 1 overruled, but arrangements were made 
flagships of the British Mediterranean, j fof another race at 4 o’clock this after
squadron, and twelve other warships ! n°°n for m6dals- 
have started for the levant.

Londop, Sept. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Rio Janeiro says that Sig-

turteen Others Start 
r the Levant.

ithe Powers.
I 1

The London Daily News Makes a 
Very Significant Remark 

on the Situation.

Has Received no 
Chief

■■The Government Miss Clara Barton's Trip Postponed 
on Account ofthe Trouble 

in Turkey.
"About 

Justice Davie.
Complaint

Was was a
ropes. The dog’s -head 

rested upon a pillow of white. . ..................... ____ crepon,
edged with lace and surrounded by flow- 

: ers.
Many Persons Perished In Recent 

Riots - Two Americans Brut
ally Killed.

Caucus of the 
Was Held This 

Morning.

irst Government
Sessionf tween Cecil Rhodes and Gen

eral Martin.
Crowds visited the place until the ladv 

was compelled to shut the door. The 
funeral took place yesterday afternoon.
The remains were interred near Balti
more and a tombtsone will mark the 
.dog’s resting placé. '

»

SSlïmiOBS DEATfl.Were
corrupt practices 

too indefinite ' 
fas not published 

with petitioning 
the two members

■;«S»»——

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—Sir Henry Joly will 
ucompany Li Hung Chang through |
Canada. Li Hung Chang'will the guest ,
„t Canada. ! Prince Lobanoif-Rostovsky Dies Sud-

The first government caucus of the denly Wblle Travelling With 
session was held to-day. There was a 
full attendance of members of parlia
ment and senators, and the meeting was 
a most enthusiastic one. Mr. Soriver 
occupied the chair. Hon. Wilfrid 'Lau
rier got a great ovation in rising to ad
dress his colleagues anti followers. All 
the ministers made speeches and got ex
cellent receptions. There was no par
ticular business before the caucus. It 

incidentally remarked by some of

London, Sept. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Constantinople says that 
the joint note of the ambassadors of the

and

IRISH CONVENTION.powers, asking the Sublime porte to 
suppress the disorders in Constantinople 
without delay, failing to have the de
sired effect, the powers dispatched a 
joint telegram warning the sultan that 
he endangers the Turkish .empire by 
suffering the continuance of anarchy by 
the connivance of the imperial troops
and the police. It is said that the sul- ' recently resigned. Signor Alberto Tor-
tan trembled when he received this Maay Delegates Present F^rom the res baa been appointed to the post of 
warning telegram. United states and minister of the interior and justice.

Neither the members of the diploma- Canada.- On account of the anti-Italian riots
tic circles nor rational observers doubt in Brazil, President Moraes accepted
that an armed mob of Turks had been the resignation's of Dr. Carlos de Car-
previousl.v organized for possible riots. Dublin, Sept. 1.—The first session of valbo, minister of foreign affairs, and 
It was noticed that less than two hours the Irish National convention opened at Dr" A- G Ferriers, minister of justice, 
after the insane attack on the Ottoman tn-olr T , A dispatch to the Telegraph of Bulu-
bank by the Armenians, the mob that y nster Ha ’ whleh was wayo sdys that it is reported that a ser-
filled the streets at Galata overspread , we“ h*led writb delegates. It is estimât ions disagreement has occurred be- 
the whole city, and Turks, in parties ; ed that the Irish race is represented tween Cecil Rhodes and Gen. Martin.
from 120 to 150 strong, apparently We'll here to-day by from 600 to 700 dele- the latter demanding the unconditional Winnipeg, Aug 31 —There was a 
organized and acting id concert, crossed !'gates, but it is hoped that at least 1,000 surrender of/all of the Matabeles. | j;„bt frost all ‘ th. ,.at
in lighters from Stamboul. more will arrive during the day. They The hardening in the money market .! gV™* all(. proJince last

In commenting upon the rapidity w'ith came from Ireland and Great Britain as under the/influence of exports of gold] ’ but hot Sulhcient to do serious
which the mob overspread Constant!- a-rule, but the United States, Canada, : t0 America, together with troubles in ! damage to the crops. The wheat is now

'n,ople after the attack upon the Otto- Australia and' South Africa were rep- Brazil, Zanzibar ^and Constantinople, j nearly all tut except in late districts,
man bank, the Constantinople corres-j resented. - all combined to make stock exchange Grain is now being marketed at several
pondent of the London Times says that j Inscribed on the tickets of admission operators exceedingly distrustful. All points in tbe province and uearr all 
the mischief could not have been done 0f the accredited representatives, was markets weakened except Americans. A h b bn the CTOund tbev wm
without organization and without the the following utterance of the Irish more hopeful view has been taken of . • . g l tney w.
connivance of the authorities. statesman Henrv Grattan • “Yon h n the prospects for business in America occupy for the coming season, or will

The Daily News, in its editorial col- done too much not to do more You have since McKinley’s declaration for the be there befpre the end of the week, 
umns this morning, says: “Europe is gone too far not to an on Von 1 gold standard. The market has risen Stockton, Brandon, Douglas and Oak
face to face with the deposition of the jn that situation where, von mn«t '■ stadily all the week, and will likely con- ; Lake are points well ahead with harvest
sultan and the partition of Turkey.” ‘ entlv advocate vour conntrv’s rWhto ™ tinue to advance should the view prove ; work. The price of wheat on the couu- 

A dispatch Jq^the Times from Athens publicly restore them ” The walls of correct 'that the gold movement to Am.- j !ry marketo/is between 40 and 44 cents 
says that the settlement accepted by Leinster Hall were nnnronriatolv i erica is a natural one. following the j for No. 1 ha.rd. the Commercial m Its
the sultan in the matter of reforms in ted for the occasion I- early produce shipments.’ Increases of ; weekly review of the crop situation
Crete virtually concedes aU that the me„tTof ^ t f* \ ' the week were as follows: Chicago, j s«>/: “Satisfactory progress has been
Cretans have demanded. hurm uDon thl w .il Ireland j Milwaukee & St. Paul, 2; Denver & made with the harvest this, week, the

Constantinople, Sept. I .-Just before Xhn ltiiw, xr d n • , ! Rio Grande preferred, 1%; Reading ! wheat is nearly all in stock in ome of
the departure of the leaders of the in- th, 7'ri^ ” Jzf'’ ™airman. of firsts, IV»; Atchison. Topeka & Santa . early sections. In other districts
vasion of the Ottoman bank on Sir E'd- to thl oLntlc ^rty’*-PreT10US Fe, 1; Northern Pacific, 1; Lake Shore, 1 Fhere m considerable late wheat which
gar Vincent’s yacht, after they had ne- ^g- • 1 convention, -ex- | declined L I has not be cut yet. Over half the crop,
gotiated with the Turkish officials and F^at success was i Athens, Sept. l.-The scheme of re- ! however, is not in stock. The' weather
surrendered upon condition that they ^ d fhat th® attendance form proposed by the government of was vory changeable, varying from very
should be allowed to leave the country. as he had dared = Crete and sanctioned by the sultan, in warm to decidedly cool, and tWfe was
'they'ahfiôùnced to the dragomans of tik* "fl j/f. said the delegates pre-. ! addition to concentrating the pbWer in ®®me fear of frost on some nights,
different embassies that they» intend to represented four-fifths of -the Irish hands of n governor-general, ■ Who Light lo^hi frBrts were it ported from a
continue the agitation until the right of there was a good shall be a Christian, the reorganization Few P°mts, but there was no general
the Armenians should be recognized by n“™Der ot famellites present in spite 0f the gendarmes by the European offi- frosts* and ]t 18 n»t believed that any 
the representatives of the foreign pow- “ opposition of leaders of the latter ’ cials, the independence of the jndiciarv damage ,was done. Regarding the first 
ers. Members of the different embas- g*ny. ” the convention and that the 0f Crete and economic autonomy, with f[ost mentioned last week it is thought
sies have received another circular let- ^arnemte press Continues to belittle the ; the payment of a tribute to the sultan, there will be some damage in spots in
ter from the Armenian revolutionary convention^ claiming it to be fraudulent j also provides that the Cretans shall be a limited area in the West, but if so if
committee, making a similar announce- £nd 'asserttpg. that the delegates are allowed to tax German imports for the W1“ onI-v De in a ^mall territory. Two
ment. t j purpose of providing a fund which shall or three cars of new wheat have been

It will be remembered that several . feeling among the foreign delega- I be applied to the compensation of the moved, the new crop is believed to be
days before the raid upon the Ottoman “°”s was that all the sections should vcitims of the recent disorders. . 1 Particularly free from smut. It is said
bank threatening letters of a similar ?mte- Wlth this object in view a meet- ______ :___ ____ ,__  J ™at oats are not all well filled out ow-
eharacter were received bv the repre- ing of forty foreign delegates took place A REVOLUTION FEARED ; ing to damage from rust, and the yield 
sentatives of the powers, ‘but the for- IasF night’ 35 of them being from the ■ ■- ' ! will not he nearly as large as the stand-
eigr. diplomats stationed in Constant!- United States and Canada, at which it Close Electoral Vote in Peru Creates a illg gra’n would indicate. This is also 
nople paid no attention to these warn- was proposed to appoint a committee of Fear of Trouble true of wheat, in some cases the heads
ings. Already several claims for dam- seve.n foreign delegates personally to in- ______ j rot bein8 filled out, but the deficiency is
ages have been recived at the British t?Fylew Messrs. Redmond, Healy and Lima, Pern, via Galveston, Tex., Sept. m”r.cl mark/i in ^ oa.t8/’
embassy, the property destroyed being Dnmn with the object of inducing all l.-The latest reports from Chile are to Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The Dominion rifle 
owned by British subjects. factions to support one leader. The al- the effect that the registrars and felec- ™ntl’he? had a very satisfactory open-

As an indication of the number of temative was suggested that all dona- 1 tion officials have resolved to attend and n1g to-day. The British Columbia team 
persons who perished in the recent tlons from foreign sources be stopped in take part in the- meeting of congress aF^ koepmg UP tbe fir;e form they show- 
riots, it is stated that seven hundred ga8e the warring factions failed to come called for to-morrow, for the purpose of ed, at+vTor°nt/>'the Nurf.ery matcb 
*ad bodies were buried in the Chico to-an understanding. The resolution, i determining who has been elected presi "7* e lg'w’ vn
cemetery alone. The British charge however, was stubbornly opposed by dent. There is considerable anxietv as Prizes were drawn by Gunner W. Mil- 
d’affaires, Michael Herbert, has made Mr. M. J. Ryan of Philadelphia, who in- to the result. ‘ ! Î?1"’ Westminster, $6, and Mr.
special representations to Tewfik Pasha, sisted that the action should be post- | The election recently held in Chile was rl' Barker, Nanaimo, $3. In the 
Turkish minister of foreign affairs, con- poned until to-night. After a heated 1 oneofthestorSestever knownina Hamilton Powder Company, the first 
cerning the case of two Americans who discussion, lasting two hours, the meet j country noted for stormy elections Sen- ^f, th® al}"comers senes, the
were brutally killed just in front of the -mg dispersed without having accom- I or Errazuri the .editor of one of the ®n*'shr,Golualbia. winners were Gunner 
guardhouse and before the eyes of the phshed anything except as was feared leading newspapers of Chile, was the ’a"* Hunm^^ètoria
members of the British embassy to spw some seeds of discord. candidate, for the Conservatives. Senor $4 Th^McDoueall ^in was won bv

London, Sept. 1.—A special dispatch The convention was called to order Errazuri has been a member of several e McDougall cup was wpn by
received here from Rome sags it is promptly at coon by Mr. Justin McCar- Chilean cabinets and he is regarded as f„orgt Skedden of the 13th. Hamilton,rumored that King Humeri will an- thy, M P who nominated Most Rev. of thTmoîbSaÏt of [hfpolftical 7"^“’
nounce his abdiction after the marnage Patrick O’Donnell, D. D., Bishop of leaders of South America. The candi- took e^h a $4nrize ’
of the Prm^e of Naples heir apparent, Raphoe, for permanent chairman. The date for the opposition was Senor Reyes. , t^Mo Aug 31-The Canadian Pa-
to Princess Helene of Montenegro, «hop was unanimously elected amid It' is said Reyes expended more than ! cifi/^Taiîwæv Co are bring sevèn tons
which takes place early m November. " the wildest applause. Bishop O’Donnell $400 600 in his camuaign I ^ are bnng seven tonston'ZTJ’ tSePf th~Mr ^lara Rad î^adthe message from the Pope, R^ on The^iier hand, an-(2 £ S* The c—yVu Sfî

« , °/ American Red m which he prayed that the Irish lead- n0nnced that he would not spend one ' man ,A charge and afi nossible inforaa
Sent n tCfy’ -w,dibatTTthe+ T" T • V* theîr di«endons. The cent. Before the election Reyes issued «on wUlbe given oftheudnesinTheStates chairman then specially welcomed the an address to the electors in which he Trail distriS uis unite mssTblèthat
as she had intended doing. This change delegates from the United States and < gaid that what he had amassed he : n U , Px, Üm the nlans is duo to tho ohnmotor of , . .. , ,, , _ ■ i sala rnar wuax ne uau nmaeaeu ne specimens will be sent to Montreal atthe news receiv^ from Turkey Se for njS “ plead" saye for his childTen’ He said the close -of Toronto’s exhibition.

news received from Turkey. mg for unity. , that he was unalterably nnpoged to wast- , The body of George Jones, ager-75r------- -
n^ Thg th ^ ™ Yo[k ®J.e i ink money to satisfy the personal van- a Grand Trunk gatekeeper at the foot
Dr. Thomas A. Emmett, Mr. John D. . $ty involved in a desire ‘o become presi- 0f York street, was found in tbe bay

«F- ^pl a“ Brown and j dent. He announced that he objected this morning. Suicide is supposed to be 
General Martin T. MacMahon. The » to the use of large =uma of moiiey in the cause of death.
Ganadian delegation was headed by , the political campaign, because if the I Halifax, Aug. 31.—The town of Tig-
Arehlnshop Walsh of Toronto. • »| practice continued on1” wealthy men nish, P.E.I., is reported to have been

T ‘ ! conld hope to obtain the higher offices. almost entirely wiped ont by fire last
. ,ln a r?cen* h'tter to the manu- j The election was v^ry close and the night. Six or seven blocks, including 

' ’ ' ’ Benjsmin. editor results will prbably depend upon the re- nearly all of the principal places of busi-
“e ®’Pbctator- Rush ford, N. Y., ays: > turns received and the members elected ness were destroyed. Tbe loss is heavy,

it .may be a pleasure to yon to now j from some of the most remote provinces ; Hamilton, Aug. 31.—The local trades
tne nign esteern in which Chamberlain s 0f Chile. The Chilean congress decid- 1 and labor council endorse the proposal
medicines are held by the people ! ed to definitely determine who was elect- to increase the tax on Chinese entering 
yoni own state, where they must be 1 ed president at a meeting to be held cn Canada from $50 to $500 and extend it 
best known. An aunt of mine who re- | Snnday> Aug. 30. j to cover the Japanese,
ides at Dexter, Iowa, was about to Qn acc0unt of the closeness of the I Montreal. Ang. 31.—George C. Foster,

visit me a few years since, anjj before vote it js fe;,red that a revolution mo y who went to New York to invite , Li 
earing home wrote me, asking if they be attempted no matter which candidate : Hung Chang on behalf of the Montreal 

were sold here, stating that if they ig triumphant. Chinamen to visit Montreal, has return-
w«re not she would bring a quantity 1 ”-------------------------- ed and reported that the Celestial
witn ber, as she did not like to be with- , TORONTO TOPICS. statesman expressed regret that his time
on... them. Tbe medicines referred t»> | -------- -"mid not allow him to visit Eastern
are Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, fa- Industrial Fair Opened—Rossland Mines Canada, 
mous for its cares of cold and croup: Controlled in Toronto.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheuma
tism, iame back^ pains in the side and Toronto Sept. 1.—The industrial fair 

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera j opened this afternoon in splendid wea- 
and Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com- tber big crowds in attendance,
plaints. Thèse medicines have been in The exhibits and attractions in everv 
constant use in Iowa for almost a quar- department are far in advance of provi
der of a century. The people have one xears. and the city is filling up with 
learned that they are articles of great vi8if^s. Attorney-General Longley, of 
w“rth aPd merit, and nnequaled by any Nova Scotkl wm open the fair, 
other. They are for sale here by all 
druggists. Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

ms that the peti- 
on Mr. 

id him enclosed iu 
petition is indefiu- 
d, that the deposit 
hether the deposit 
ion notes.

served NEWS OF CANADA.First Session of the Irish National 
Convention Opened at 

Dublin.

mnor Dionyslo Erqneira has been ap- I _________
poihted minister of foreign affairs m
place of Dr. Carioso Decarvalho, who The Condition of the Crops in the

Prairie Province Satie-

m•Great Excitement Over the Affair - 
The Question Is «Vas He 

Assassinated ?
There 

other trivial ob-

Mfactory.
suffered with a 

almost unable to 
ill advised me to 
Noticing Camber- 
advertised in the 

ung I procured a 
lg it a short time 
now most heartily 
!y to anyone suff- 
itin. Keil, 678 Sel- 
’ Minn, 
enderson Bros. & 
ents, Victoria and

was I s ■ I a ______
those who spoke that the officials who 
had acted as offensive partisans during 
the late campaign would have to answer 
fur the same with their official heads.
The whips elected are as follows: On
tario—James Sutherland and Gibson ;
Quebec—Dr. Guay apd Mr. Bourassa;
Maritime Provinces:—Mr. Flint; Mani
toba and the Territories—R, L. Richard
son; British Columbia—Mr. Bostock.

The banquet of Chief Justice Lord 
Russell of Kilioweu takes place to-mor- 
ie\v evening.

Senator Macdonald delivered a lengthy 
speech yesterday, upon British Colum
bia's clai-ns to cabinet repiesenfation.

Mr. Bostock has given notice of his 
intention to move for papers in connec
tion with land grants in Revelstoke to 
the Kootenay Smelting Company.

After the address is passed the sen
ate will adjourn for a week or ten 
days. .'•éXà'.;

The question extending the fishing 
s. as on at Nootka Sound for a period of 
two weeks is being considered by Hon.
Mr. Davies.

Hun Mr. Laurier stated in answer to 
tin question asked by Mr. Mclnnis re 
Chief .lustice Davie of British Colum
bia that the government was not aware 
that the chief justice took part in the 
rerent elections, and that the matter 
haï: not been brought to th-» attention
of the government. . . . ___ . ..,

The date for à plebiscite prohibi- ‘ 
tion has not "yet been fixed.

The government is considering the 
question of improving the -telegraph line 
between Victoria and Carmanah Point.

The claim of Spain to participate in ; ,. -
the advantages conceded to Ffance un- crenmg his tour through Germany,

France and England.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 1.—High goveru-

'Cj#London, Sept. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Telegraph from Kioff says that Prince 
Lobanoff-Rostoysky», Russian minister 
of foreign affairs, died suddenly 'while 
travelling from Vienna to that place. 
The prince was in the company of the 

zar at the time of his death and his

Rifle Matches at. Ottawa-Rossland 
Ores Going to 

Toronto.

i tfçmise was w'holly without warning. The 

new’s of the death of Prince Lobanoff- 
Rostovsky, acording to the dispatch, 
caused great excitement throughout 
Russia, tvhere the personality of the 
minister of foreign affairs was consider
ed to be second only to the Czar him
self.

For sale 1
1, fishing tackle.

.e. m
Ite. of w'hlch the 
piroff Is the hero, 
the solons. It ap- 
e later banquets of 
les at Moscow, in 
[toast proposed in 
He Bolsdeffre, the 
rWe must love one 
t who the devil in

Prince. Lobanoff-Rostovsky pur
sued a strong foreign policy, a policy 
which was regarded in some quarters 
as threatening the peac^ of the world. 
Beside his special work Prince Lobanoff- 
Rostovsky. devoted his leisure hours to

1

the study of and to the writing of 
works on Russian history, 
which he had planned to take with the 
Czar throughout the countries of west
ern Europe was expected to be most 
far-reaching in results affecting the set
tlement 01 the eastern question. Francis 
Joseph paid Prince Lobanoff-Rostovsky 
the highest honors during the retient 
visit of the Czar to Vienna, and his 
deàûi at the .present juncture is iSigfttd/ 
ed- as the most dramatic and important 
event; tipsetting, as it does, all possibili
ties of conferences between the foreign 
ministers of the great powers, and com 
pellmg the Czar to change the plans con

gthenlng properties 
other tonics and The tour

found in Carter’s 
ngthen the nerves 
the blood and corn-

time I think 0/ 
to death.” 
n politics?” 
ops. ”
osqultoes were ter- 
K>k at my face, 
eassurlngly) — Oh, 
re, sir—none worth

■ -
k

s.
:h line, to guard) 
tne always set up 
it this particular
here the engine '1er the French treaty has been admit

ted and collectors of customs are au- 
thoiized to refund any excess of duty btent officials here, express the -opinion

' that the death of Prince Lebanoff-Ros- 
tovs-ky, Russian minister of foreign af
fairs. will not involve a change in the 
policy of Russia, which is distinctly pa
cific and fully approved by the czar.

1 n articles affected by the treaty which 
has been imported from Spain since the 
treaty went into effect.GHT II
6II EAT BUSINESS DEPRESSION.

K V nitqd States FAST TRAINS COMPETING.Experiencing General 
Stagnation in Trade.P. K

K
To Greatly Reduce the Time From Chi

cago to Cincinnati.Reading. Pa., Sept. 1.—The Reading 
Foundry Co., employing 150 men, has 
suspended operations owing to the stag
nation of business. The Reading rail
road has issued orders for the suspen
sion of 10 per cent, of its employes in 
the machine and car shops in this city 
and along the road.
'«feet 250 - *

Pittsburg. Pa..- Sept. 1.—Oliver Bros.’ 
/nth Street Rolling -Mill closed yester- 

throwing several hundred men out 
"f employment. The company gave no- 
bi e that owing to the general depression 
111 tiade the entire mill will be closed 
down indefinitely. • ■

K
►s

' PK
K Cincinnati, Sept. 1.—The Cincinnati 

and Chicago lilies have entered into hot 
competition on time. The Big Four 
started its eight-hour trains each way 
to-day. Next Sunday the Pennsylvania 

The order will announces eight-hour grains between
Chicago and Cincinnati, and the . short
est time ever made between Chicago 
and Louisville. Its Chicago limited will 
leave Cincinnati at 9 a.m. and Louis
ville at 8:30 a.m., reaching Chicago at 
5 p.m.

The Cincinnati & Louisville limited 
will leave Chicago at 10 a.m., arriving 
at Cincinnati at. (J p.m. and Louisville 
at 6:30 p.m.

The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
! and Monon announce a correspondu;
I cut of over an hour’s time in their fast 

Xl'w York, Sept. 1.—Li Hung Chang | day express between Chicago and Cin 
/« "i yesterday quietly at the Waldorf. ! cinnati, leaving each place at noon.

U the morning he received his old i
/ 3F Forester, and afterwards a j

uMd'tw °f Mott ,sFreet merchants ; Wagoner, I.T., Sept. 1.—Tom ...
n„e„ I ; //ti’eets to him. In the after- and an unknow man were shot and kill- 

'!ng Chang visited Grant s ed at an Indain dance a few miles west 
tinners 'i- he £Vd a wreath of Qf this place yesterday morning. Root’s 
tn th,, ilmv. ( ln,g„uP F, day ^y a Vlslt body was brought here last night. He 
Ip- hTi , °J Col. Fred Grant, where was a Creek Indian -and was a member 

1-i Hmu’ pi re™amed for an hour-. 1 of the Cook gang. When the Cook 
Patel] i,,,./ lanS left to-day on the dis- gang was broken up, he evaded capture 

R-conm- °-Pi11v ^0r M7est Point. He for a long time, but finally made ar- 
tvtmue -main the members of his rangements to surrender and turn 
States e °fficefs °f tbe United staet’s evidence. His testimony con-
hint durins wb° ar.e attending victed two or three of the gang.
Assistant sta5‘ m this country, one seems to know who did the shoot- 
natv a,,,,.,,., r tary McAdoo, of the ing.
«'oretnry o^s'-'t and tbe first assistant
Point. Li Hun,-1 rt als° wen.t to West convention of miners of Pittsburg dis- 
Nlitary acadomr .latng wi*l inspect the trict will be called at an early date to 
"1 tin» evening u "rnm8 to this city consider'the stringent methods of hold

ing operators at a seventy cent agree- 
(*nent until October. If the joint agree

ment be broken there is a possibility
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PLENTY OF OIL.

: New Fields Provide the Standard Oil 
Co. With an Enormous Supply.

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 1.—In the new oil 
fields' of Tennessee and Northern Ken
tucky the Standard Oil Co. during the 
past week completed two large storage 
tanks in the Obey river, 35 miles west 
of Rugby road station, on the Queen & 
Crescent railroad, which will hold 
ly 40,000 barrels.
wells within a few miles of the tanks, 
which include the Bobs Bar well, which 
opened up the field by making a flow of 
a barrel a minute of oil worth $1.15 
per barrel.
Lacy, the Rockhouse, Bolles, Azoie, and 
Stone’s No. 1 and No. 2. The field haé 
its centre at the junction of Rickerton 
and Overton counties, and runs across 
the Kentucky line into Wayne county, 
Kentucky, and adjoining counties.

and take the oath of office before the The Standard Oil Co., operating under 
end of the week. ■ e names of the Forest Oil Co., and the

Amsterdam. NT.. Sept. 1.—Daniel Southern Pennsylvania Oil Co., leased 
ar.e prompt, efficient Spraver, the " oldest bank president in acres of land and have 200,000 in

easy to take, easy to' the United States, died this morning at fee. It has surveyed a pipe line from 
, his home in Fonda, aged 98 years. “»8 “eld to. the West Virginia lines. The
1 ______ ■ Cudahys and the Henry Oil Co., of Chi-

Little John saw a small tug engaged In cag0-. «re laregly interested, with other 
towing a large ship, and he heard the tug prominent oil men.
whistle loudly. i —:--------

“Oh, papa. ’ he exclaimed. “ the big 
—I). S. Government Report boat’s got the little one by the tall, and

Vwas
ES:

per lb. $8 per ewt No

$1.35.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 1.—The districtlbs) $2.25 sack. near-

Oil lines are laid toper lb.
5 per bbl.
Flour, $5 per bbl !7th BeSi,reY"ui'- ’̂tt.

i'liimrt' e°rfn,ahea,i" . If your blood is of the repetition of the stirring scenes 
n« rvi s u-poL- aPpetite failing, your ftf last fall and winter in this district. 
Hood's y°n may be sure that Washington, Sept. 1.—Secretary. Hoke
Thon t'li-e ’aPanba is what you need. Smith closed his administration of/ af- 
Rood's nnd00 ,substitute. Insist upon fairs of the interior department to-day 
medicine n-h'°k v, ^°°d’8- This is the and retired from the cabinet.' Ex-Gov- 
1 ho Wopl,, ‘/l bas the largest sales in erazor Francis will arrive from Missouri

itrictly Spot Cash. The other wells are the

til:son,
Victoria, B-O.

The Canadian Cut Nail Association, 
"* « meeting held here on Saturday, 
decided to make a reduction of five 
cents a keg in cut nails. P. Holland, of 
Toronto, was elected president.

Toronto,. Ang. 31.—The Jenks ma
chine shop of Sherbrooke has orders on 
hand for five plants for Rossland min
ing district equalling an outlay of $100,- 
000 or over.
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HOOD'S PILLS

Powder.
nghett of all la leavening
dearth.

Walter B. Perry, an engraver, has 
gone insane over the silver question. He 
has had to be confined in an asylum.

»
Pain from. Indigestion, dyspepsia and toe 

hearty eating. Is relieved at once by taking
George Gooderham has just returned ately° after dinner!** Don’t ^orge^thte™841

tornbv Island, B C —Guns, ammunition, fishing tackle, 
etc. Shore’s Hardware.
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